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but concentrates on the jazz con-
cepts. The instrumental jazz version
of the "In Crowd" done by Lewis
and his companions, surged them
into the national spotlight. This
"popular" jazz style even more pop-
ular and apparent in "Hang on
Sloopy", "Up Tight", and many
more.
The "Gentlemen of Jazz-
 have
been together for many years, play-
ing the Chicago circuits. With their
new fame, they are now making the
big T.V. shows and the college tours.
They have been rated as the #1
Rhythm and Blues band and the #2
instrumental group in the nation.
The concert will be held Saturday
at 8:00 p.m. in the Memorial Gym.
Tickets are on sale outside the Den.
A dance featuring the Chancellors
will follow the concert.
Administrators cast an uneasy eye
on the dorm complex, sum up the
"situation as 'critical, but nebulous'.
Construction progress on the three-
dormitory complex behind Andros-
coggir Hall is giving university ad-
ministrators the jitters. At this point,
even relatively slight delays in deliv-
ery of materials might chain react
to prevent on-date completion. In
this event, the university will find it-
self with 855 students wandering
,„,n around campus next September
MP with no place to unpack.
Director of Physical Plant Fran-
cis S. McGuire told the Compers
that progress of the four-story
buildings located on the northeast
corner of campus is touch and go,
state if the dorms are not finished
on time.
McGuire estimated that at least
half of the total number accepted
for residence in the new dormi-
tories will not be able to go to
school if construction bogs down.
Others will have to find living
quarters off campus or enroll
through one of the state's exten-
sion centers.
James Harmon, director of ad-
missions, does not view the situation
in so grave a light. Harmon reports
that his office has been instructed
to proceed with admissions as usual.
Harmon stresses that he sets no
<
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will not know for certain if comple-
tion dates will be met until late Feb-
ruary or early March. Administra-
tors traditionally fret when a dor-
mitory completion deadline so close-
ly coincides with the opening of a
semester, Wells explained. But in
this case, tensions rise higher than
usual because of the greater number
of students involved.
If the University's worst fears are
verting rooms designed as singles
and doubles to doubles and triples.
According to Wells, this stopgap
measure is inconvenient, but stu-
dents do not seem to find it unbear-
able.
"Nearly every week has seen ahold up on one critical material or
another," McGuire said. "But we
nearly always have trouble," he con-
tinued. "To have to harrass and
40 and 50 new faculty members
will be hired to accommodate the
increased enrollment.
Construction of the dorms began
last fall. A four phase project, it in-
cludes grading and foundaion work,
construction of three dorms, con-
struction of a dining hall, and final
grading. The dining hall is not
scheduled for completion until De-
cember of 1967.
Possible construction delays worry officialsbut we're still hoping." The origi-
nal plans designated August 15,
1967 as the completion date. Mc-
Guire observed that late delivery
of materials and difficulty in find-
ing labor were the big reasons for
rising concern that the dorms
won't be finished on time to house
855 students next fall.
In light of this concern, contrac-
tors, architects, material suppliers,
and university representatives met
December 21 to expedite construc-
tion plans as much as possible. Uni-
versity President Edwin Young re-
el portedly underlined at the meeting
the severity of effects on the entire
possibility of the university having to
renege on any acceptance letters sent
to freshmen. Students from the Ban-
gor area might be required to com-
mute until the dorm facilities were
completed, but in Harmon's judg-
ment, no applicant will be refused
admission if the new complex does
not meet construction deadlines.
Harmon expressed great faith in the
willingness of more university stu-
dents to submit to further doubling
and tripling up in available dor-
mitory facilities.
William Wells, director of resi-
dence and dining halls, explained
that the contractor claims to be on
schedule at the present time, but
'Folk' yields to
Ramsey Lewis
by Terry McCann
Returning vacationers were
greeted with an unexpected jolt
ik
 Monday, as the word spread—
"Ramsey Lewis is coming!?" For
many, the jolt was from the sur-
prise of having the unexpected con-
cert. Others were amazed at the
change in the type of musical enter-
tainment. Then there were those
who didn't know who or what Ram-
sey Lewis was.
Nevertheless, not intending to dis-
turb previously made plans, and not
intending to shock anyone, the
Freshman class is sponsoring the
Ramsey Lewis Trio. Plans have been
in the making for quite a while, but
the group which would be appearing
was not decided until shortly before
Christmas vacation.
The trio is not a folk group per se
the 'in' sound
The Ramsey Lewis Trio
realized and last minute complica-
tions delay occupation of the dorm
complex for months, Wells admits
that the problem would be great. He
stated that under these circum-
stances present overcrowded dorm
conditions would become grossly
expanded. "We would be forced to
find places for 800 students in addi-
tion to the 400 students already af-
fected by dormitory overcrowding,"
Wells stated. In administrative jar-
gon "overcrowding" constitutes con-
threaten contractors is not unusual."
"The big things up to now have
been the labor and materials," he
said, "but a lot now is going to
depend on the weather."
A decision either way must be
made by April 1, McGuire pointed
out, as to whether or not the
dorms will be finished. "But at
this time, we can't forecast," he
said.
If the dorms can be finished on
schedule, McGuire said that between
Thus, as the situation now stands,
the university is desperately hoping,but not competely sure, that housing
facilities for 800 students will be
completed by the time these 800 ad-
ditional students arrive on campus
next fall. Somehow, Harmon, and
Wells agree, these students will be
accommodated. Director of Student
Services Robert Cobb agrees that
the best summation of the present
situation is: "critical, but still very
nebulous."
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SDS joins pickets
Strikers march on shoe factory
by Martha Libby
Assured that the recent contro-
versy concerning bookstore prices
and Lovejoy Quadrangle will be ef-
fectively handled through the Stu-
dent Senate, members of the Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society
have joined the picket lines march-
ing for better wages and fair labor
practices at the Northeast Shoe
Company in Pittsfield.
300 employees, members of Lo-
cal 815 of the Boot and Shoe
Workers Union, AFL-CIO, walked
off their job. December 1 pro-
testing near poverty level wages,
"contemptible acts, bad faith,
and an unwillingness to come
to contract terms," John Isiah,international representative of
BSWU said.
Unionized since September, "the
workers have found it difficult to
meet with the company," Isiah said.
The company continually postponed
scheduled meetings with the union,
and finally "to put themselves in a
strategic position, the company set
up a contemptible act by deliberate-ly trying to get a worker to sew
over some shoes that 30 workers
had witnessed to be as good as any
shoes gone through the plant. The
company refused to lay the shoes
aside for National Labor Relations
Board inspection," he alleged.
Hubert Turner, the handsewer
in question, said that he was or-
dered "to cut the shoe out and
sew it over, or punch the card
and go home. I asked if I'd get
paid," Turner continued, "and he
said no. The boys decided that if
1 had to cut shoes out and not
get paid for it, others would too."
Reportedly, this same procedure
had been repeated on at least three
different occasions. "It boils down
to unfair labor practice," Turner ob-
served.
In a taped interview, BSWU
representative Isiah implied that
the company pressed the issue of
resewing shoes without pay in an
attempt to force a strike during
the Christmas season which
would demoralize the workers and
reduce their bargaining power.
Union spokesmen further pointed
out that shoe factory workers earn
annually a scant $65 above the$3,500 level the federal government
has termed "poverty" income.
SDS plans to continue picketing
with the union on Saturday. January
7. Reportedly, busses will he avail-
able to transport strike-bound stu-
dents.
Picket lines have also formed at
two Old Town plants owned by Ka-
gan. Lown and Relatives. These
workers are not unionized, however.
SDS spokesmen told the Cam-
pus that during Christmas vaca-
tion. two student members at-
tended a meeting of the shoe
workers union. "We were very
much impressed with the facts
proving workers in all the fac-
tories owned by Kagan. Lown,
and Relatives were being ex-
ploited by management," a
spokesman said.
Milton Lown, general manager
and part owner of the Pittsfield
plant told the Campus, however,
that "charges of unfair labor prac-
tices had been discharged by the
NLRB."
Low o said that negotiations%ere temporarily at an impasse
over the union shop question. "It
disagrees with our philosophy to
require any employee to belong
to a labor union. This is the bigissue right now," he observed.
"Agreements, however, have been
reached on a number of other is-
sues such as working conditions
and work Row," he said.
Throughout the strike, the ma-jority of workers have remained at
work. Lown said, "and small groups
are returning every week." The
Pittsfield factory employs 600 work-
ers. The union reports that over 3(10
workers walked out on strike.
The union's eaoe for better
wages includes the observation
that company profits have in-
creased 440% from 1961 to1965, while workers' salaries
have remained the same and the
cost of living has increased 11%.
Lown did not comment on howlong he thought the strike wouldlast, nor how much it was costing
the company. "Federal mediatorshave called another meeting for this
month," he said.
SDS members said that just be-fore Christmas they "went around
collecting $150 worth of toys and
candy which we took to Pittsfield to
a Christmas party for the benefit of
over 200 children of workers whohave been out of work since Decem-ber I."
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Drafts prepared 
Godfrey's discipline code
in final revisionary phase
The week before vacation Edward
S. Godfrey. Dean of the Law School
in Portland. presented drafts of his
long awaited disciplinary code and
implementing procedures to an ad-
ministration committee. The com-
mittee consisted of the Deans of
Men and Women and their assist-
ants. Dr. Dorothy Dissell, Director
of Student Affairs at UMP. Robert
Cobb. Director of Student Services,
and David Gregory, a second year
law student who assisted Godfrey
in preparing the draft.
On Dec. 20 the drafts were pre-
sented to and discussed by the aca-
demic and personnel deans at an-
other meeting.
The drafts skere then returned
to Godfrey after suggestions for
changes and improvements were
made. Godfrey will redraft the doc-
uments and resubmit them to a Fac-
ulty Council-Student Senate commit-
tee sometime in the future.
Although Dean Godfrey prefers
to hold off releasing the drafts un-
til they are refined, Cobb stated that
the code is "basically sound—it iden-
tifies offenses and identifies the type
of action that could be expected for
the offenses.
5A1 CItXV
RESTAURANT
FINEST CHINESE FOOD
IN EASTERN MAINE
Take-Out Service
Ample Free Parking
STATE STREET, VEAZIE TEL 945-6500
Mainer to address grads
General Gleszer to give advice to
students on purpose, steadfastness
President Young's announcement of the speaker for mid-winter
commencement has finalized plans for the January 21 event. Se-
lected to speak at the University's 129th Commencement Exercises
is Brigadier General Roland M. Gleszer, a Brewer native. The
title of his address will be "To strive, to seek, to find, and not to
yield."
General Gleszer, who gradu-
ated from Bangor High School
in 1932, attended the University
of Maine for three years before
entering the U. S. Military Aca-
demy at West Point. In 1940 he
graduated from West Point as a
second lieutenant of infantry.
He is now stationed in Washing-
ton as director of management,
Office. Comptroller of the
Army.
After several assignments in the
U.S., including Infantry School at
Fort Henning and the Command and
General Staff College at Fort
Leavenskorth, General Gleszer as-
sumed command of the Third Batta-
lion, 290th Infantry Regiment, in
combat in the European Theatre of
Operations. In 1945 he was assigned
At Star,
advancement
is based on
accomplishment
and ability
regardless of age.
Youth ,s an asset rather then a hindrance in the
retail business
The President of our Itrigharn'S Division is 34.
In charge of oar Turn-Style Divisioss is a 31 year
old General Manager. A 31 year old Star Mortet
District Manager is resposeasie for 40 rnRliers dol-
lars in supermarket soles. Obviously, seniority is
not a preremisite for advancement ot Star.
We ore cable Is advance Dor bright yestag mew
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potential now, while yetere weep, Ste wield Mb
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yew Piecemeal Director. A Star reesseeletive
IN be on coempits
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to the General Staff of Headquarters
U.S. Forces. Europe. returning to
the U.S. in June, 1947, to the office
of the Assistant Chief of Staff.
In April, 1950. he was assigned
as assistant chief of staff to Joint
Task Force 3 which conducted
atomic tests at Eniwetok Atolls.
Marshall Islands.
After graduation from the Armed
Forces Staff College at Norfolk, Va.,
in 1953, General Gleszer went to
Saudi Arabia as chief of the Army
Section and later Chief of Staff of
the Military Assistance Advisory
Group.
Later assignments included Scho-
field Barracks, Hawaii, where he was
Brigade Commander and later Chief
of Staff of the 25th Infantry Division
before returning to the U.S. and an
assignment at West Point. He re-
mained there until being reassigned
to Washington. D.C., as deputy di-
rector in the Office of the Deputy
Chief of Staff for Personnel. He held
this position until June. 1965. when
he was assigned to Korea as the As-
sistant Division Commander-Man-
euver, Second Infantry Division. He
returned to Washington and his
present post in August. 1966.
General Gleszer holds the Bronze
Star Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster,
the Army Commendation Medal
with Oak Leaf Cluster, Croix de
Guerre with Palm, the Polish Medal
of Valor, the Czechoslovakia Medal
of Merit, first class the French
Medal of Reconnaissance, first class,
and the Combat Infantrymans Badge.
General Roland Gleszer
notice
G r a du ate students, including
former Peace Corps Volunteers, will
have a chance to conduct field work
leading to a Ph.D., while also help-
ing the Peace Corps learn about it-
self. The program seeks students
who are studying for a doctorate in
the social and behavorial sciences to
do research related to Peace Corps
selections, training and field prob-
lems.
Applicants should write: Charles
Peters, Director of Evaluation and
Research, Peace Corps, Washington,
D.C. 20525.
FOR
BOYS ON THE
GO!
OXFORDS
$16.95
DUNHAM'S
TYROLEANS
Grown-up styling for growing.up feet! Genuine Dunham s Tyrcleansosoft glove leather, inside and out -- deep cushion insole
— long
-wearing jumbo rib soles. In oxfords, boots and hi cuts ... and a'rwith wear to spare!
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Page Three
Dorm committees abridge constitution
si Forward step taken by Men's J -Boardby Mary Jo TaLach
The formation of a Men's Dormi-
tory Judicial Board has taken a step
forward. The three most responsive
dormitories. Chadbourne, Gannett,
and Stodder Halls, have submitted
to Assistant Dean Camille their cor-
rection and innovations for the sug-
,...,nested 1-Board constitution which he
fIrwrote over a month ago.
The procedure is taking much
longer than Dean Cart ille ex-
pected. Ile explained that the stu-
dents were taking a "serious atti-
tude" in considering the constitu-
tion. The committees formed in the
interested dorms for discussion of
the issue are taking each section
of the proposed document, and
examining it as it effects the indi-
vidual student as a member of a
curtain scholastic class anti as a
member of a social group.
Over Christmas vacation Carville
considered each of the suggestions
and incorporated them into the first
Modern sex bahavion
topic of wnkend talk
In Sue Schrider
Joseph Fletcher. leading authority
on modern sex behavior will visit
the campus this week-end. January
7-8. Saturday evening at 8:00. he
will speak informally at the M.C.A.
Building and Sunday afternoon at
2:00. he will address the audience
in Hauck Auditorium. The topic of
his week-end appearance is "the New
Morality." A question and answer
period will be held during both ap-
pearances.
.Accortling to Who's Who, Pro-
Fletcher has had a wide
social experienee as a coal miner
and auditor's assistant, rope fac-
tory worker, and resident worker
of the Episcopal Church. His A.B.
is front West Virginia University,
his II.D. fr 
 
Berkeley Divinity
School, and he holds an S.T.D.
fr 
 
London University and Ken-
yon College.
He was ordained in America,
served as a curate in a London slum
parish in England. was chaplain in
a woman's college in the South. then
Dean of the Cathedral in Cincinnati.
For nine years he was Dean of the
'*Graduate School of Applied Religion
in Cincinnati. and lecturer in labor
history at the University.
His peace work has taken him
through the "Iron Curtain" to Com-
munist countries and to Southeast
Asia. lie has preached and lectured
in more than thirty universities in
America. Canada. Latin America,
' -!ralia. Japan and Southeast Asia.
11r. Fletcher is president of the
human Betterment Association of
tmerica, a nation-with- program
of educational, medical and case-
work services in voluntary sterili-
sation; and editor of Pastoral
Psychology- and the Journal
Pastoral Care; a board member of
the Euthanasia Society of America,
and of the Planned Parenthood
League of Massachusetts.
He has traveled to Japan. Switzer-
land. and Scotland as a visiting pro-
fessor and lecturer. Hc is the Lectur-
er-elect at Cambridge University,
England, for 1967-68.
Besides publications in variousjournzils and periodicals such as
Harpers, Ladies Home Journal, and
the Nation, he has contributed to
symposia (Sex and Religion Today,
The Crisis in American Medicine,
etc.). and is author of the Church
and Industry, Chrisiatzity and Prop-
erty, and Morals and Medicine, and
most recently William Temple:
Twentieth Century Christian.
his most recent books are Situa-
tion Ethics (1966), in 'which he
explains his views through the
"New Morality," and Moral Re-
sponsibility, which will be pub-
lished in the spritvz of 1967.
constitution. When the abridged copy
is typed, it will be sent to the three
dorms for further discussion.
E‘eittually the issue will come
to a separate vote in each dorm.
If one dorm turns it down, the
entire topic will be dropped for
that dorm. W hile the constitutions
will follow the same general pat-
tern for each dorm, there will be
differences. In Stodder, which has
an entire floor of graduate stu-
dent., provisions must be made for
their representation on a judicial
 mittee.
Dean Carville wishes to make
clear that the proposed constitution
will only affect judicial procedures—
which will be only an additionad
committee in the dormitory govern-
ment system. The students will be
voting is hether to try dorm infrac-
UNIVERSITY
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• 50 Modern Deluxe Units
• Adjacent to University
of Maine Campus
• TV and Telephone
• Wall to Wall Carpeting
• Restaurant - Coffee Shop
RESERVATIONS
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OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
CLASS RINGS
by Herff Jones
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Skip Reynolds - Lambda Chi Alpha
No I" ille Ditidos nun oril, r111111 11.01,
Memorial Union Lobby
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LOOKING FOR SELF-FULFILLMENT? SHERUT LA'AM ISRAEL
MAY BE YOUR ANSWER
'1'0: Sheratt La'am (Service to the Penpli
515 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10022
I am a graduate - undergraduate (underline one) between 19 - 30 and would like
you to send me. without obligation. FREE information telling how I can serve a
full year in Israel for only $670 which includes round trip fare. (A limited num-
ber of long-term loans are available.) I understand a knowledge of Hebrew is not
a prerequisite.
NAME (PLEASE PRINT)
MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY COLLEGE OR UNIV.
STREET ADDRESS PHONE (OPTIONAL)
CITY STATE LW
lions before a dormitory Judicial
Board, or whether such cases will
he referred to the Dean of Men's
office as has always been done.
Other issues, such as study hours
and open house policies, will be
left to the dormitory sections or
the activities boards, as usual.
Dunn and Corbett, through their
m-tivitirs boards and the Social Af-
fairs Committee, have received
permission to entertain women in
the dorm lounges between six and
ten in the evening, when the duty
counselor is present.
The same procedure was followed
when the men's dorms decided that
the uniform policy on open house
was unworkable in many of the
dorms, and each dorm drew up
their own plan. Dean Carville wel-
comed the students' action and said
he "would approve anything they
(the students) did that was logical
and reasonable."
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
" MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS ilarden
will he on mpus
January 13, 1967 (Friday)
Graduating Electrical Engmeers, Mechanical Engineersand Physicists are invited to discuss career opportunitiesin research, design, development and manufacturing inareas such as:
Airborne Radar Systems / Video Display Systems / SolidStale Device Deve,opment / Precision Components /Advanced Computer Techniques / Advanced Electro•mechanical Design Techniques
Norden's location in Norwalk. Connecticut is eas.ly ac-cessible to the entire Neo York metropolitan area.
For convenient appointment, please make arrangementsin advance through your Placement Office.
f4 If 4 7
ft; el: Pl. Oited
 Uteraft:
An Equal Opportunity Employer thiliF)
Westvaco...
part and 
 
parcel
 of
the huge growth
in data handling.
Growth industries look to Westvaco for leadership in
paper, packaging, building materials and chemicals.
Want to grow with Westvaco? With over 20 locations
to choose from and openings for B.S., M.S. and Ph.D.
engineers and scientists; M.B.A.'s; business and
liberal arts majors, we've probably got the career
combination you seek. Your Placement Office has more
detailed information and will arrange an interview with
a company representative. All students considered
regardless of draft status.
Iill, iaai. Inter% ie,ing On: February. 7, 8
West Virginia
i Pulp and Paper
230 Park Av•., New York, NV. 10017
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Shoplifting now defined as willful concealment;
two students apprehended in University Store
Betore t. hostinas vacation two
students were caught taking mer-
chandise in the University Book-
store and concealing it upon their
persons. They were apprehended
before they left the store.
Previously, shoplifting was consid-
ered a misdemeanor only if the per-
son taking the goods had left the
premises of the store. Under uni-
University Bookstore is subject to
dismissed for shoplifting.
But due to a change in the Maine
laws. willful concealment of mer-
chandise is now also considered a
misdemeanor, and an offender may
be fined up to 5100, or imprisoned
for up to six months, or both.
Accordingly. Director of Studen
Services Robert Cobb wishes to in
form the student body that willfu
concealment of merchandise in the
versity regulations, a student may be
disciplinary action, and an offender
may also be dismissed from the uni-
versity.
Ronald E. Bishop
U. NI. Class '53
RONALD E. BISHOP & ASSOCIATES
General Agency for
NATIONAL LIFE OF VERMONT
Bangor, Maine Tel. 942-7331
LIFE INSURANCE IS GOOD PROPERTY
Live, Die or Quit — You cannot lose!
Thomas W. Larkin
U. M. Class '58
New instructor to appear
in Friday Concert Series
1 his week's Friday evening con-
cert will feature the vocal tones of
baritone David Rubens. accom-
panied by Dorothy Swetnam (Mrs.
Clayton Hare). The recital will be
in the Lord Hall recital hall tonight
at 8 p.m. The Friday Evening Con-
certs, presented once a month.
feature members of the university
music faculty.
Rubens, who joined the faculty
this past fall, recently sang the bari-
tone role in both the Orono and
Augusta presentations of the Mes-
siah.
A graduate of Drake University
where he earned his masters degree
last spring. Rubens was a regional
finalist in 1966 for the Metropolitan
Opera Auditions and was the Des
Moines Young Artists Auditions
winner. He has sung with the Des
Moines Symphony and appeared in
opera and oratorio roles throughout
the Midwest.
This Friday evening's program
will include Le Violette. Scarlatti;
•
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; Some young c::.g:Licc.)::.; will
anything for a future with "P.S.E.Z.Z."
Even if you have to slay dragons, be sure to find out if you
can qualify for our personalized training program. Engineering
positions with Public Service offer you the opportunity to
enjoy a career filled with excitement, reward and challenge
. . . a chance to grow with a dynamic growth company.
See our representative when he visits your campus.
PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
OppOriiill IF.1111)1111, NEW JERSEY
ONE OF AMERICA'S LARGEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE SUPPLIERS OF ENERGY
Dank sei Dir. Herr, Handel; In
Praise of Laughter, Bach; Botschaft.
Brahms; Wie Melodien zieht es mir,
Brahms; Allerseelen, St r a us s;
Cacilie, Strauss; Don Quichotte a
Dulcinee. Ravel; scene and aria,
Pieta, rispetto. onore, Verdi; and
Three Poe m a from "Chamber
Music" by James Joyce, Barber.
_
everybody's
doin' it . . .
N‘,11 I-1,2re we arc again. Hope
everyone had a good vacation and
an eventful New Year's Eve. I un-
derstand from the grapevine that the
sales of Alka Seltzer over the vaca-
tion increased 200%. That must
prove something. The poor snow
show teed-off skiers and made for a
rather dry New Year's Eve at Sugar-
loaf. But at other spots around New
England the party walls reverberated
with jubilant screams of those whom
the New Year brought one step
closer to legal age. Other, higher-
pitched, wild sounds exuberated
from the lucky legals.
Unfortunately the fun has ended
and it's time to settle our sore heads
and bodies to the task of raising
point averages.
The weekend break will brir4,
forih the wild sounds of the Plagues.
The dance will be held in Lengycl
Hall Friday night from eight to
twelve.
All are invited to attend the con-
cert this Saturday night as the Ram-
sey Lewis Trio provides entertain-
ment from eight to ten in the Me-
morial Gym. A dance until midnight
will follow the concert.
So great was the celebrating that
there isn't room this week to put in
all those who recently changed their
status with a newly acquired pin.
diamond, or wedding band. Watch
next week for a complete list of
everybody who did it.
notice
The American Association of Uni-
versity Professors will hold a meet-
ing for all faculty members on Jan.
12 at 8 p.m. in the Bangor Room of
the Memorial Union.
President Edwin Young will dis-
cuss the role of higher education in
Maine
The
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anatomy of a
string quartet
The Maine Campus Pogo Five
Speech clinic held
for high schoolers
The university is today hosting an
• Oral Interpretation Workshop for
high school students. The Speech
Department is sponsoring this pro-
gram in which both students and
faculty will participate.
The four stringed instruments, and the nimble fingers oftheir owners, comprise the most melodious faction of the DePasquale Quartet. The musical group of four brothers isthe only string quartet of its kind, and will perform nextWednesday in the Memorial Gym. The group is notably ac-
complished; the brothers did not band together until all hadgained full membership in the Philadelphia Orchestra.Students may pick up tickets for the 8 p.m. performance bypresenting their 1.D. cards at 123 Lord Hall.
UMP gym plans in final stages
The physical education building
planned for the University of Maine
in Portland and approved by Maine
voters through a bond issue in the
fall of 1965 has now moved into the
final stages of design. Francis S.
McGuire, director of physical plant
for the university, said that pre-
liminary plans had been accepted by
the Faculties Planning Committee
and that he hoped to get construc-
tion bids within the next two or
three months.
According to Dr. David R. Fink,
Jr., dean of the University of Maine
in Portland. this new addition to
UMP will solve a number of prob-
lems now facing our rapidly ex-
panding campus. The need for the
physical education facilities this
building will provide should be of
great importance to any program or
any institution which might be
located on this site. "The building,"
added Dr. Fink, "is framed so that
it could easily be used for purposes
other than physical education if this
ever proved advantageous or neces-
sary."
Features of the building will in-
clude a new synthetic material on
the floor of the women's area, per-
mitting many activities that would
ordinarily cause permanent damage
to a gym floor. A large gymnasium-
auditorium with over 15,400 sq. ft.
of unobstructed floor space will be
above the women's area. This space
w ill make it possible for three com-
plete physical education classes to
be conducted at the same time. Per-
haps the most unique feature of the
building will be the flat roof, mea-
suring 150 by 132 feet. It is planned
to develop this area as an outdoor
recreation center, which would in-
clude three full-sized tennis courts
and a running track.
Plans call for completion of the
structure in the fall of 1968.
DINER
Open 24 Hours
Fine Food
Fast Service
DINING ROOM
Steaks
Lobsters
Beverages
$1.95 Heal) Western Steer Steak $1.95
Hogan Road Interchange Rt, 95, Bangor
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Old Town
The theme of the workshop is
"the characteristics of quality in oral
interpretation." There will be pro-
grams in both the morning and
afternoon. In the morning program
students will read prose and poetry.
Student readers include Margaret
Powers, Bonita Tilton, Mary Ames,
Maralyn Salvas, and Candy Hilton.
Afterwards the group will separ-
ate. The high school students will
remain in Hauck Auditorium where
Mrs. Mary Delekto, a graduate as-
sistant in speech, will lead a group
discussion about the readings. The
high school directors will go to the
Green room of the Union and evalu-
ate the readings with Dr. James
Bost, associate professor in speech.
The afternoon session will feature
a different group of readers. Judy
Sullivan, Marion Barker, Priscilla
Griffin, Alison Baird, and Janet
Mailekainen will read prose, poetry,
and drama. Discussion will again
follow. Dr. Bost will lead the stu-
dent group and Mrs. Delekto will be
with the high school directors.
Dr. Wofford G. Gardner, head of
the Speech department, stated that
he expects about 225 students and
faculty to attend the workshop.
There will be representatives from
Coney High School, Corinna Union
Academy, East Corinth Academy,
Foxcraft Academy, Hampden A-
cademy, Milo High School, Orono
High School, Waterville High
School, Old Town High School.
Kingfield High School, Maraguagus
High School, Maine Central Insti-
tute, and Patten Academy.
The University Stores
"majoring in service"
The University Stores can offer for a very limited time, onehalf price for the most current editions of the following text-books. Quantities needed are limited so that this offer can
only apply to those who respond first.
AUTHOR
Beals & Hoijer
Horton & Leslie
Udry
Kenkel
Vernon
Bryant & Wallace
Anderson
Vile
Srb
Newman
Meigs
McConnell
Pierce
Fair & Geyer
Meyer
DeYoung & Wynn
Blongh
Wesley & Wronski
Ltnard
McLaughlin
Palmer
Ilardesl& Spitzbart
Protter & Morrey
Mendenhall
l'rotter & Morrey
Streeter
Ferguson & Bruun
Garraty
Craig
Hall
Eiseky
Clayes
Baker
Locke
Guth
Perrine
Per rifle
AN idlers, 
llarrison
Cubeta
Stageburg
hook
Ross
R know
Irish & Pruner
Morgan
TITLE
Introduction to Anthropology
Sociology of Social Problems
The Social Context of Marriage
The Family in Perspectise
Sociology of Religion
Fundamentals of Public Speaking
Training the Speaking Voice
Biology - 4th Ed.
General Genetic. - 2nd Ed.
Process of Management
Principals if Accounting
Economics
Quantitative Analysis
Elements of Water !Oupply & Waste
Water Disposal
Route Sun ey ing
American Education
Elementary Social Science & How
to Teach It
Teaching Social Studies in High
School
Parole et Pensee
Introduction to Astronomy
Ploue & Spherical Trigonometry
College Algebra
Calculus & Analytic Geometry
Introduction to Statistics
Modern Mathematical Analysis
Fluid Mechanics
Survey of European Civilization
The American Nation
Europe Since 1815
A History of England & The Em-
pire Commonwealth
The Immense Journey
Context for Composition
Complete Sty list
Toward 1.iberal Education
Concise English Handbook
Story & Structure
Sound & Sense
College Survey of English Literature
Six Plays of Shakespeare
Modern Urania for Analysis
An Introduction to English
Grammar
Teaching of High School English
A Textbook on Entomology -
3rd Ed.
Introduction to Gmernment
The Politics of American Democracy
Introduction to Psychology
Tut UNivLast-rv STORES: owned and operated by the University of
Maine, for the University of Maine! Serving on the campuses of
Augusta, Auburn-Lewiston, Orono and Portland, and elsewhere
about the state as CED needs expand!
F 1 maine campuseditorials
ways and means
SDS is one of the few organizations on campus that seems to
be where the action is. They're not only willing to discuss prob-
lems, but are also not afraid to jump in and act upon their con-
victions as was shown by the Lovejoy Quadrangle protest and the
Ounegan Woolen Mill strike last year, the protest against the war
in Viet Nam during Vice-President Humphrey's visit to Bangor,
the bookstore controversy, and, most recently, the picket line at
the Northeast Shoe Co. in Pittsfield.
But they are misrepresenting themselves — this seems to be
their modus operandi. As a result, cautious administrators are
chilled and students who might normally be ready to shower sup-
port are turned away, again by their means of operation.
The most recent issue arose over placards carried by SDS
members at the Pittsfield strike which read "University of Maine
students and faculty in sympathy with Northeast Shoe Co. strikers.
Watch us grow in numbers."
Again, the main issue bit the dust as administrators shook
their heads. It was evident to everyone that the force behind
getting students to that strike was SDS. Weren't the smiling faces
photographed in the local papers those of SDSers? But the pla-
cards paraded University of Maine in bold letters, not SDS. SDS
can say they proceeded in good faith by choosing to compose their
placards as they did. But, it is not entirely out of order to guess
that they also hoped to imply university support of SDS participa-
tion in the strike, support which they knew perfectly well would
not be given, not via a public official statement at least.
Handouts advertising the "Bookstore Speakout" mastermind-
ed by SDS was similarly subtly misrepresentative. "Administrative
representatives have been invited to speak," the posters claimed.
This was true, but the invited representatives had declined to ap-
pear, and the SDS was aware of this when the signs were drawn
up. Picayune as these instances may appear, they are definitely
leaving an unsavory taste in the mouths of students and adminis-
trators alike.
SDS should make it quite clear who they are representing,
as well as what they're doing. If they enjoy the martyrical quality
of a picket line and exhortive meetings this is fine. But if they pre-
tend to be representing the student body they have an ethical ob-
ligation to explain to the student body what they are doing and
carefully ascertain how much support they actually have.
It is commendable that this handful of people is groping for
something to say about the world, and for ways of supporting prin-
ciples and championing causes which they feel to be democratic
and American. Would they be too surprised to know that there
are many more thinkers on this campus who would also like to get
on some of these bandwagons, but who are a slight bit weary of
SDS means to these noble ends, and sometimes even their ethics?
What is needed are intelligent, intelligible, and carefully-
planned programs, programs which won't, through clouded issues
and semantic acrobatics, immediately alienate not only cautious
administrators, but the very students the group is ostensibly rep-
resenting. If this had been done, perhaps 200 students would have
been picketing in Pittsfield instead of 10, picketing because they
felt some social and economic concern for factory workers earn-
ing little better than poverty standard wages. As it was, SDS
choose to imply significant uni.ersity student support which they
knew they did not have, but which the strike effort might have in
fact received if people didn't shy away from association with a
group that has an amazing way of being backhandedly subtle to
their own disadvantage.
if they care...
Women students may have the opportunity to do away with
a traditional, but often misused university restriction—signing in
and signing out. But, as is the case with all changes in women's
rules, it will be up to the girls themselves.
There is a growing consensus that sign-in, sign-out procedures
should be a thing of the past. Women students often overlook or
ignore the card boxes, while many others use descriptions of their
destinations so general that they would be of no help for locating
the girl in an emergency. Still others have no regrets about con-
veniently lying about where they are going.
A week before vacation the AWS Executive Board discussed
possible revisions of the system. But the board is remaining neutral,
neither for or against changes. They stated that their attitude will
depend in a large part on whether or not the girls' dorms show
interest in the plan and start asking for it.
By the time a girl enters college she is supposed to be some-
what mature—mature enough to dispense with telling "mother"
her destination every time she leaves the house.
Since the procedure cannot just be junked as useless, but
must be voted upon by the women students and incorporated in
the AWS Constitution, it is up to the women themselves to initiate
changes. But, according to AWS. this means showing interest and
asking for changes. Nothing will be done if the women sit in their
rooms and think about how nice it would be sans sign out.
emotionalism
Dear Dr. Young:
When attending the University of
Maine (1914-1919). I thought that
students came to the University in
search of knowledge and truth, and
they hoped that the Faculty mem-
bers would impart knowledge to
them and help them find unbiased
truth, based upon objective investi-
gation and facts. That was a long.
long time ago, and times certainly
have changed.
Students of today may still come
to the University to acquire knowl-
edge, but truth has only one side
and no validity in face of emotional
extremism. Even some members of
the Faculty are no longer guiding
students to find truth based upon
facts, but are equally carried away
with emotionalism. One wonders
how competent are such Faculty
members?
The case in point is that some
students and faculty members of the
University of Maine have public-
ized widely that they will join mass
picketing at our shoe plants in pro-
test of unfair labor practices, even
though this charge is being investi-
gated by the Labor Relations Board
who are fully competent to enforce
its findings. Students hear Labor's
side and are convinced without
giving Management an equal oppor-
tunity to state their case.
Evidently, I am old fashioned,
but I do not mind being so in this
particular instance.
Philip W. Lown
•
in reply
Dear Dr. Low n:
This is to acknowledge your let-
ter of December 28, 1966 concern-
ing picketing of your shoe plants.
You may be certain that no pickets
represent the University of Maine.
the faculty or student body, and any
signs that imply or suggest that
they do are clearly misrepresenting
the facts.
When such misrepresentation exists
we will do our best to set the record
straight.
Edwin Young
President
•
who's who
To the Editor:
As a nominal (dues paid) mem-
ber of the University Veterans Or-
ganization, I would like to say to its
president, Mr. Gooding. that if he
really believes the U.S. is in Viet
Nam to defend democracy, he
should do a little reading on the
career and ideals of that notorious
friend of freedom, Nguyen Cao Ky.
As an added amusement, he would
enjoy the machinations of those
other avid democrats, the Diems.
Two more names might be added
to the "who's who" among the
friends of freedom in Asia — that
charming warload Chiang Kai-shek
and another devoted advocate of
human liberty, Syngman Rhee. With
friends like these, who needs ene-
mies?
Arthur Johnson
•
surprised
To the Editor:
Finding myself fortunate enough
to come in contact with the Dec.
15 issue of your newspaper, I was
somewhat surprised to read on the
front page this quote from the re-
marks of Robert Drummond, " ...I
several of us had thought it best to
send written invitations and thus
avoid the verbal confusion which
seems to occur quite often in con-
versations between SDS people and
members of the administration of
the university: I assure you the fault
of this confusion is not always that
of the SDS people. But, to ret
to the stationery issue, neither I nor
SDS meant to imply Senate support
of the "speak-out," as the readers
of the invitations must have known
from the carefully blacked out
words.
Miss Libby informed me that her
sources of information on the inci-
dent had not mentioned the fact
that the words were crossed out.
Perhaps I am personally guilty of
petty larceny for using the mir
with the permission of only tWo
Senate members, one of whom was
admittedly sympathetic to SDS. If
so, I am most willing to reimburse
the Senate for the paper I used.
However, in my mind, it does not
letters
to the editor
don't think Hauck Auditorium
should be the responsibility of the
students."
I must presume that this audi-
torium must not be used by students,
but by faculty and townspeople,
since Drummond feels that the stu-
dent body should not feel responsi-
bility for it. This is unusual, since
at most universities, the students
are the majority group who benefit
from and use most of the campus
facilities.
John Elliott
Cambridge, Mass.
•
uniust
To the Editor:
Before the Christmas vacation.
an editorial by Martha Libby ap-
peared in the Campus criticizing the
Students for a Democratic Society
for sending invitations to attend the
"speak-out" on the bookstore, held
December 8 in Little Hall, on Stu-
dent Senate stationery. The editorial
presented the idea that SDS had
done this deliberately to falsely im-
ply Senate backing for the meeting.
have since spoken with Miss
Libby and explained that I carefully
crossed out the words "Student Sen-
ate" on the stationery, which I had
been given permission to use by two
Senate members. I used it because
I had no other paper on hand, and
seem just to accuse me or SDS of
deceit in this matter. I assure you
none was intended, nor, I am equal-
ly sure, sincerely interpreted from
the letters by their recipients. There
has simply been a misunderstanding
somewhere along the line.
The reason I write at such length
on such a relatively small matter is
that such small misunderstanding
too often obscure real issues. I hope
all of us can be reasonable and
erant enough of each other's quirks
to talk reasonably and in a friendly
manner and not obscure issues by
concentrating on, what seem to me.
trivial arguments like this one. It
also wouldn't hurt if we all devel-
oped a sense of humor.
Toni Rollefson
•
once again
To the Editor:
I would like once again, in be-
half of the members of LoS61
*1485, TWUA, AFL-CIO, thank
the Students for a Democratic So-
ciety for the support they gave us
while we were striking the Ounegan
Woolen Mills in Old Town. I would
especially like to give special thanks
to two students who entered the
mill as 'scabs', but were undercover
men for the union. They worked in
the mill, and after receiving their
pay wanted to turn it over to the
union. Also than
tainment that wa
House honoring
donation. Most c
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tainment that was held at the Coffee
House honoring us and the 8100
donation. Most of all our thanks go
to the picket line that was held on
March 4, 1966 with over 200 stu-
dents and faculty participating, and
the publicity that the Maine Campus
OW us.
Our morale was getting prettylow after 22 weeks of walking and
not getting anywhere, when on Fri-
day, March 4, 200 students from
the University of Maine walked in
the picket line which in our opinion
was the climax to a very hard strug-
gle. On Sunday, March 6, a meet-
ng was held with the management
and the strike was finally over.ithout the support of the students.
*only knows how much longer
e might have walked.
Thanks again, students, as your
the maine
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It is our feeling that management
as once again been guilty of unfairbor practices in the state of Maine.
!though many of us are not corn-letely " pro union." we feel that at
e present time it's the best we've
ot. Last year many students and
culty helped the S.D.S. organizedicket in Old Town at the Ounegzin
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o the Editor:
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RAYTHEON
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
January 12 & 13
Openings for
BS, MS, and PhD Candidates in
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS
For work in
RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN
MANUFACTURING
Sign up for interviews through your Placement
Office. or write Manager of College Relations.
Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street, Lexing-
ton, Massachusetts 02173.
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Band to present varied program
at first of indoor concert series
The University of Maine Band is
coming off the field and into the
concert hall. The transition will take
place next Monday in Hauck Audi-
torium.
The concert band, essentially the
same band that performs on the
football field under the direction of
Mr. George Cavanagh, the band will
present a formal spring concert, a
pops concert, and a spring concert
tour.
The program presented free of
charge, at 8 p.m., will feature as
follows: "Great Gate of Kiev" by
Moussorgsky, "The Thunder er
March" by John Philip Sousa,
"Threnody" by Maltby, "Finale
from Symphony No. 4" by Tschai-
kov, sky.
UM" warts, tee.
Bowl Sista' Uncalikaato.11115011
...
Dickens can't scare
you when you're armed
with Cliff's Notes. As
you read "Tale Of Two
Cities,"your Cliff's
Notes will provide a
complete explanation
and summary of every
chapter. It will do won-
ders in smoothing the
"rough" spots and in-
creasing your under-
standing. And don't
stop with Dickens.
There are more than
125Cliff's Notes ready
to help you make bet-
ter grades in every lit-
erature course.
$1 at your bookselleror write forfree title list
Engineers, Mathematicians:
Contribute to Techniccl
Programs of Natic:::
Significancc
• ns
Creating secure communications systems
and equipments unknown anywhere else.
This is the mission of the National Security
Agency—a mission which in turn creates
problems of a high order of difficulty, re-
quiring an uncommon amount of ingenuity.
There is no other organization like it.
no other organization doing the same im-
portant work, or offering the same wealth
of opportunity for imaginative graduates in
mathematics or the engineering sciences.
A separate agency operating within the
defense establishment, NSA has a critical
requirement for:
ENGINEERS. To carry out basic and
applied research, design, development,
testing and evaluation of large-scale cryto-
communications and EDP systems. Engi-
neers may also participate in related
studies cf electromagnetic propagation,
upper atmosphere phenomena, super-
conductivity and cryogenics using the
latest equipment for advanced research
within the Agency's fully instrumented
laboratories. Car2er programs are de-
signed to develop the professional en-
gineer for a full and satisfying future in
research or management.
Rules can be broken
Off campus living attempted
by handful of senior coeds
By Mary Jo Takach
Every year the Dean of Women
''breaks the rules" and allows a half
dozen or so undergraduate, unmar-
ried women to live off campus.
Some live alone, some go together
and rent an apartment, and a few
live in private homes, helping out in
exchange for their room and board.
There are many reasons why these
women have sought permission to
live off campus and saving money
is not the major one. Older students,
who start college when they are 21
or 22 often find they are too set in
their more independent living habits
to handle to communal dorm life
and since they are used to apart-
ment living, and know how to or-
ganize their time for studying, com-
muting, and housekeeping. permis-
sion is granted even if they are
freshmen. An emotional or physical
problem is sometimes the reason
dorm life is impossible.
MATHEMATICIANS.
To define, formulate and solve
complex communications-related
problems in support of the NSA
mission. Statistical mathematics,
matrix algebra, finite fields, probability,
combinatorial analysis, programming and
symbolic logic are but a few of the tools
applied by Agency mathematicians. They
enjoy the full support of NSA's completely
equipped computer laboratory where many
of them often become involved in both the
hardware and software of advanced com-
puting systems. Theoretical research is
also a primary concern at NSA, owing to
the fact that the present state of knowledge
in certain fields of mathematics is not
sufficiently advanced to satisfy NSA re-
quirements.
CAREER BENEFITS
With NSA, you enjoy all the benefits of
Federal employment without the necessity
of Civil Service certification.
NSA's generous graduate study program
permits you to pursue two semesters of full-
time graduate study at full salary with aca-
demi: costs paid by NSA. The Agency also
encourages particTarisn in professiolal
suitable" quarters required
Then, there are the few upper-
classmen who just want to try apart-
ment life. Most are second semester
seniors, but others have also made
the move. At present Dean of
Women Zink is holding to the policy
that any senior girl who can find off-
campus living quarters that the
Dean's office believes are suitable,
can move at the beginning of any
semester.
A year ago at this time there were
many girls who talked about mov-
ing, they came to the Dean's office,
and received permission, only to find
there were no apartments available.
In the immediate vicinity of the
campus leases are signed in the
spring for apartments in the fall, and
nothing is available by January that
couldn't be called "a hole."
So then the girls went further
afield only to find out that a good,
furnished apartment still costs at
The "Cipher Disk" ... N34 symbol
and one of the oldest and most eftec-
five cryptographic devices known.
associations and assists you to attend na-
tional meetings, seminars, and conferences.
Located between Washington and Balti-
more, NSA is also near the Chesapeake
Bay, ocean beaches and other summer and
winter recreation areas. The location per-
mits your choice of city, suburban or
country living.
Starting salaries, depending on educa-
tion and experience, range from $7,729 to
$12,873. Check now with your Placement
Cfiice to arrange an interview with the
NSA representative visiting your campus,
or write to: Chief, College Relations
Branch, Suite 10, 4435 Wisconsin Avenue,
N. W., Washington, D.C. 20016. An cquai
opportunity employer,
national security agency
. where itnagiitation is the essential qualification.
least $80 to $100 monthly plus the
transportation charges to and from
school, the time spent commuting.
and the time spent keeping house.
Out of the many who inquired, only
three girls lived off campus last year.
no mass "good-mornings"
This year there are also three co
eds living off campus, in an apart-
ment in Orono. One just can't stand
the thought of saying the "Good
morning" to one-hundred girls any
more. Another believes an apartment
is the next step in seeing if she can
take care of herself. The third is
making the move for health reasons.
Although the Maine Handbook
says no unmarried woman under 23
can live off campus, and although it
is not generally known, it can be
done. Prevailing conditions tend to
indicate that the student will not
save money unless she is willing to
live in less than comfortable condi-
tions or eat worse than commons
food, or sleep more than three in an
apartment, but it is not likely anyone
will tell her no if she is a senior and
really wants to do it.
Maine delegates
will attend 'U. N.'
Last year at the National Modc9F
General Assembly the delegation
from the University of Maine did
such a good job representing Poland
that this year it was chosen to re-
present the United Kingdom, a per-
manent member of the Security
Council.
Harvard University is the spon-
sor of the assembly. Dr. Walter S.
Schoenberger. associate professor of
political science, is the advisor to the
Continuations Committee, the group
that plans the program.
This year three seniors are re-
turning for second terms as delegatc,‘
from Maine. They are George Singal
and Akbarali Thobhani, both inter-
national affairs majors, and Howard
Cody, a political science major.
New members of Maine's delega-
tion are senior Michael Donovan,
junior Rosemary Burke. and sopho-
more Linda Milvaney. All three are
international affairs majors.
"These students were chosen,"
Schoenberger stated, "so that the
delegation would have both exper-
ience and new blood."
The delegation will go into train-
ing after the Christmas recess. The\
will study British politics, diplomacy
and history.
WEEKEND MOVIES
Friday, January 6
"WIVES .4ND LOVERS"
Janet Leigh
Van John.on
CE AUDITORIUM
7 & 9:30
50e
Saturday, January 7
"MOLL FLANDERS"
Kies Novak
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Maine five shows class;
Terry Carr gains honor
by Darrell French
While most University of Maine
vacationers were devouring the last
of the turkey, counting their Christ-
mas money, or thinking about the
term paper that's just got to be done,
but isn't, the Black Bears were ex-
grnding the reputation of Maine
'basketball during the Le Moyne
tournament in Syracuse.
Maine lost their opening game
to i.e 'Moyne, who went on to
defeat the University of Iona for
the championship. To gauge the
caliber of the competition and
Maine's fine play, one need only
look at La Fayettes' schedule,
loser to Maine in consolation.
They play Pittsburg, Colgate, Tem-
ple, Rutgers, and LaSalle in their
next five games. Against Le Moyne,
Maine lost by a scant eleven points
85-74. Terry Carr scored 34 points
so tie the field house record.
The next day, Maine gained its
victory over La Fayette, 67-62. Mc-
Call feels this was Maine's finest
team effort of the season. Carr
scored 15 points for another fine
performance, and Dean Chase
sprung to life for 19 points, high for
Maine.
For his fine efforts in Maine's two
games. Terry Carr was named to
the tournament All-Star team. These
owo 
fine games plus Carr's individual
W.A.A. to plan
increased use of
athletic facilities
Ihe Women's Athletic Association
has started another season by of-
fering a wide variety of recreational
activities to all women. Included in
these activities are field hockey,
ikasketball, volleyball, tennis, ping
ng, shuffleboard, badminton, foot-
ball, and lacrosse. There is open
recreation every Friday.
Clubs sponsored by the W.A.A.
include modern dance, square dance,
fencing, archery, riflery, and gym-
nastics.
During the next week, the gym
will be open from 4-5 p.m. for free-
play including gymnastic apparatus.
Inter-dorm volleyball begins Feb. I,
and individual sport competition in
badminton, ping pong, and shuffle-
board has been planned for the near
future.
Students are urged to give sug-
gestions about activities in which
they would like to participate to
their W.A.A. dorm representative.
NOW—
VOLKSWAGEN
SERVICE
- - - IN ORONO
ALSO - - -
• • ALL FOREIGN CAR SER.
• AMERICAN CAR SER.
• BODY WORK
• ROAD SERVICE
• STATE INSP. STATION
• NEW CAR SALES - FORD
• USED CARS
PICK-UP AND DEL SERVICE
Just Call 866-3300
7 7 Orono Motor Co.
ERS"
25 MAIN ST.
honor served Maine well in its first
appearance ever in the Le Moyne
tournament. Coach McCall was ex-
tremely pleased with the team's
efforts.
Maine also played one other game
during the Christmas recess, a Yan-
kee Conference tilt against the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, there. The
game was contested the Saturday
vacation began. This one was also
a loss, but another honorable one for
Maine. With only one quarter to go,
the score was tied. As Coach Mc-
Call put it, "Right there we just ran
out of gas." Final score 87-68.
Sophomore Jim Stephenson and
sharpshooter Terry Carr contribu-
ted 20 points apiece in the losing
cause. Tindel from Mass, was high
scorer with 22 points. If one won-
ders at just how good Mass, is,
during vacation in one tournament
they beat Maltattan and lost a
close one to Boston College. In
another tournament, they dis-
posed of Texas State and Arizona
State to lose a championship game
to Oklahoma State.
Over vacation McCall feels the
team accomplished two things. The
most valuable asset gained is some-
thing the team lost—lack of experi-
ence. Maine faced tough teams and
came out in their last game with a
victory. The other accomplishment
involves the schedule. Maine at one
time faced six straight away games.
Now, four have been played. Janu-
ary 9, the Bears are at Colby and
January 11 at Bowdoin, after which
they have three in a row at home.
January 13 and 14, Vermont makes
an appearance. Maine meets Bates
here January 31 after semester
break. The future holds promise of
some sparkling basketball games for
Maine fans.
intramural
roundup
by Hurricane McLeod
INTRAMURAL DOUBLES PAD.
DLEBALL ELIMINATION TOUR-
NAMENT
Round 3 must be completed by
January 7, Round 4 by Jan. 10
Round 5 by Jan. 12, and the final-
Round 5 by Jan. 12, and the final
not turned in by these dates the
teams will be disqualified.
INTRAMURAL DOUBLES PAD-
DLEBALL LEAGUES
Organizations interested in com-
peting in the Doubles Paddleball
Leagues should file an application
with the Department of Physical Ed-
ucation not later than Wednesday.
Jan. 11.
INTRAMURAL TRACK
The intramural track meet is
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. Events to be
held are 12 lb. shot put, broad jump,
high jump, 50 yd. dash, 600 yd. run,
1000 yd. run, 65 yd. low hurdles,
and one lap relay.
DIVE! LEARN SCUBA!!
YMCA Co-educational
Course
- Start -
WEDNESDAY
Jan. 11 7:00
10 lessons - 10 weeks
Call Bangor "Y", 942-6313
At Sikorsky Aircraft, it's innovation. Applying engineering
ingenuity and imagination to wide-ranging commercial,
industrial and military programs in our exciting world of
aerospace. ,
A case in point is our Skycrane. Unique in its 10-ton p oad
capability, the Skycrane carves its own roadway in the sky
... hurdles trancportation barriers and revolutionizes mod-
ern logistics. Ti..fs just one example. There are many more
... stemming, irorn our explorations on the outer boundaries
of advanced VTOL aircraft systems technology.
But let's turn to you. Are you an ambitious young engineer
with a flair for innovation? Would you enjoy seeing your
ideas take form in ultra-sophisticated airborne vehicles of
tomorrow? Then Sikorsky Aircraft can be right for you.
You'll have all the challenge you can handle—within an
'engineer's" company that encourages a free, active inter-
change of ideas with the best men in your field.
THE RIGHT JOB FOR YOU? It's here ... tough, re5r.o.isible
assignments ... heiping to solve fascinating piol,lems in
such areas as aerodynamics • human factors engineering
• automatic controls • structures engineering • weight
prediction • systems analysis • operations research
• reiability/maintainability engineering • autonavigation
systcrrs • computer technology. .. and more.
And your professional gro%sth can be materially assisted
through our corporation-financed Graduate Education
Pro"ram ...available in many outstanding schools within
Our area.
P!o7se consult your College Placement Office for campus
ir ‘:ew dates—or— further information, write to
Mr. Leo J. Shalvoy, Engineering Personnel.
Slkorsky.Aircraft
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Westy resigns from coaching
by John .4. Torrone
The dean of grid coaches in the
Yankee Conference, Hal Westerman,
resigned from his position last week
to devote all his time as director of
physical education and athletics. His
assistant coach Walt Abbott will
take over coaching duties for the
1967 Black Bears, which Westerman
has handled for 16 years.
"This was the most difficult deci-
sion that I have ever had to make,"
eonansented Westerman. "Coach-
*, has been my fife and I'm sure
that I'll often feel lost and disap-
pointed mot to be is it. However,
the University of Maine seeds •
fall-time roach, one that eau de-
vote every ounce of his energies
and seconds of hi. time."
Westerman didn't make his final
decision until a week ago. With the
increasing responsibilities of an ath-
letic director, "Westy" decided to
resign at a time that would allow
Abbott ample time to make his
plans and do as much recruiting as
possible. The position of athletic
director has become a full-time job.
In the past, athletic directors had
dual posts. Last year's director,
Rome Rankin. for example, also
had a teaching post. But the univer-
sity expansion has placed too many
demands for a director to carry two
loads.
-With the constant growth of
the unisersity," Westerman said,
"the need for long-range planning
of physical education and athletics
becomes increasingly important. I
feel that it is a great challenge to
Where the
Bears play
FRIDAY, JAN. 6
Freshman skiing, Frosh vs. Colby
SATURDAY, JAN. 7
9:00 a.m. Varsity rifle. Maine vs.
Nasson at Springvale Fresh-
man skiing, Frosh vs. Colby
Frosh at Waterville
2:00 p.m. Varsity, Frosh track,
Intramural Meet Orono
help bring about a realization of
this need in promoting the best
possible physical education and
athletic programs and facilities so
greatly needed at the university."
Westerman will head the biggest
athletic expansion program in the
history of the university. The uni-
versity will ask the legislature for six
million dollars over the next three bi-
ennial sessions for athletic facilities.
The university will ask the legisla-
ture for two million dollars in the
upcoming session.
Westerman etatee there is a dire
need of foellities in the following
areas: skating and swimming, with
the hopeful acquisition of inteecol.
legisse teams in these sports; head-
mush, gymnastics, wrestling,
bowling, and indoor tennis facili-
ties; golf range; and either altera-
tions to the present Memorial Gym
or the construction of a new build-
ing.
"We are so over-crowded that we
can not offer the student what he
deserves," explained Westerman.
In addition, Westerman would like
to see a coeducational athletic pro-
gram where men and women could
participate in such sports as swim-
ming, skating, golf, and skiing. He
would also like to see buses come
HILLSON
CLEANERS
Campus pick-up
and delivery
each day.
"Let us do
your dirty work."
18 Mill Street, Orono
866-3647
GET A
HEAD START..
... As you leave school and begin your working
career, you will be hearing about the changes that
have been taking place at Allis-Chalmers. New
products! New markets! New growth!
8ut why not CET THE WORO NOW from our repro-
.-chtative who will be on campus. Perhaps you can
ref a head st,3,rt - be part of the action.
Today, Allis Chalmers has professional career
opportunities for all engineering graduates with
emphasis on Electrical, Industrial, and Mechanical
backgrounds. Also available are unexcelled oppor-
tunities for the Business Administration graduate.
CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR A
CAMPUS INTERVIEW ON:
Lomat-, 12. 11. 1967
A ALLIS-CHALMERS
Equal Opportunity Employer
01
on campus to transport the students
to ski areas. He is hopeful for better
student-faculty relationships through
athletic programs.
The newly appointed football
head, Walter Abbott, has been
Westerman's assistant coach since
1960. He played for Maine f 
1955 through 1957, sersed six
months in the army and was an
assistant coach at Lawrence high
in Fairfield one year before re-
turning to Orono.
Westerman didn't hestitate to rec-
ommend Abbott as his replacement.
The University's Athletic Board gave
their unanimous approval.
"Walter Abbott has all the cre-
dentials to be an outstanding head
football coach," said Westerman.
"He is a dedicated student of the
game, a man of endless energy, and
one who can make football fun for
any boy who really wants to play.
Walt is a 'players' coach' and has
great respect for the welfare of the
individual player as well as the team.
He will give the football family the
youthful and spirited leadership that
is so important to the university."
Since Abbott played and coached
for Westerman, his football philoso-
phy isn't expected to differ radically
from Westy's. The biggest difference
between being an assistant and head
coach is, says Abbott:
"You worry." Thinking about
next season, he adds, "We lost •
lot of men through graduation.
e have to replace mess like
Huard, but we have some capable
men on campus, two excellent Co.
captain., and we, o. a football
staff. feel that there is a nucleus
for a real fine football team."
thus, the Westerman football era
has come unexpectedly to a close.
Hi' accomplishments live on: his
teams have an over-all won-lost
record of 80-38-7; his teams have
won three conference titles outright
and tied for another; in 1965 his
team won the Lambert Cup as best
small college club in the east—as a
result he was chosen District One
Small College Coach of the Year
and finished second in balloting for
national small college coaching hon-
ors.
In his closing statement as coach,
Westerman said:
"I want to express my most sincere
thanks and gratitude to the universi-
ty, its students, faculty, alumni, and
administration for their continuous
help to me AS a coach. I shall forever
be indebted to the hundreds of fine
young men that have made coaching
here at Maine a real pleasure.
"I feel privileged and indeed
proud to continue as a part of the
great Maine family."
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The Head Standard keeps its promise.
The promise is skiing at its easiest and most delightful . . . from the ski that madeit that way in the first place. Since 1950, the Head Standard has brought morefun to more skiers than any other ski in history.
The new Standard is the best yet. Now it has Head's TF-8 base . . . the equivalentof a custom wax job and practically maintenance
-free. Its one-piece edges arenow L-shaped for sure control. More than ever, these Heads make skiing easierthan it looks and make you look better than you are. (Why do you think they'recalled Cheaters?) $112.50.
,4„..0 67 See Standards,Masters. Compsand the new "360-.
all at Chandler's . . .
000
A division of J. E. Chandler. Ltd. Maine's Outstanding College Shop
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